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ACT I

Scene 4

HOUSE OF COMMONS, CHAMBER.

VOICE (O.S.)

MP for Mansfield, Sir Arthur Markham.

MARKHAM

Have confidential instructions been given to the

Military authorities that the regulations as to age

limit are to be ignored?

Does the Undersecretary of State for War have any

information that a youth of fifteen from Mansfield has

constantly been accosted and insulted by recruiting

Sergeants who informed him he was a rotter and a

slacker? And will he give instructions to recruiting

officers to desist in intimidating such persons?

Does my Right Honourable Friend seriously tell the

House that the Government and the War Office do not

know that boys under the prescribed age have been

enlisted? Does the War Office know that?

(angrily)

Does it know anything?



2.

ACT I

Scene 5

The trench, France.

James and George are sat on the fire step. James

is running a lit candle along the seems of his

uniform jacket.

An audible crackle.

JAMES

Gotcha.

GEORGE

How often do you do that?

JAMES

Once a day usually. Sometimes more, it depends how much

candle I got left. You never know when you’ll get

another so I try and ration it.

He sees George scratching himself.

JAMES

Here.

He hands George the candle

GEORGE

But there’s not much left, won’t you need it?

JAMES

Run it down the seams like I did.

George runs the candle flame along the seem of his

jacket. Crackle.

JAMES

That’s it, George!

GEORGE

How long does it normally take to get them all?

JAMES

Oh you won’t get them all. I must have killed hundreds

of lice with that candle alone and I never get ‘em all.

I sometimes think them lice is like us. And the seams

are our trenches. Here we are, hiding in our seems

waiting for the fire to come.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Crackle.

GEORGE

How many Germans have you killed?

JAMES

None. How about you?

GEORGE

Same. I’ve never even seen one properly. I’ve read

about them though. What they done, like. Throwing

babies in the air and catching ‘em on their bayonets.

That’s why I joined up.

JAMES

Do you believe that’s true then?

GEORGE

Yeah, of course. Everyone knows that. It was in the

paper.

CPL Fletcher enters.

CPL FLETCHER

Alright lads?

GEORGE

Yes, Corporal.

JAMES

Just cleaning our uniforms out, Corporal.

CPL FLETCHER

Very good. Carry on.

CPL Fletcher sits down a little farther down the

fire step. He takes out an envelope, removes a

letter, and begins to read to himself quietly.

Crackle.

JAMES

You a footie fan, George?

GEORGE

Oh yeah!

JAMES

I love it. I’m a Blackburn lad, how about you?

GEORGE

Same!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

JAMES

What about last year eh?

GEORGE

Brilliant, wasn’t it? Best in the division!

Crackle.

JAMES

You ever seen ‘em play?

GEORGE

Yeah a couple of times. Few years back now though.

(PAUSE) When I were a kid. What about you?

JAMES

No, never. I will do though, when I get home. My old

man was a big fan.

GEORGE

Mine too.

Crackle.

JAMES

Hey, you got the hang of that. So who’s your favourite

player then?

GEORGE

Billy Bradshaw! He were born up the road from me in

Padiham.

JAMES

Billy Bradshaw.

GEORGE

I used to see him running in the morning on my way to

school.

JAMES

I used to dream of being a footballer.

GEORGE

Yeah?

JAMES

Yeah... There’s no money in it though.

Sudden machine gun fire from the German trench. An

explosion, whistling. Yellow smoke begins to fill

the trench...


